
Gardner defeated Hazelhurst. 6—l,6
—

1,
6—l.6
—

1.

LAKE P'OREST. 111., July 26.— 1n a
smashing -exhibition of hard fought,
clever play on the courts of the On-
wentsia club here today Thomas Bundy.
the Pacific coast champion, defeated
Walter .Hayes, the Illinois state cham-
pion, in the fourth round of the annual
western championship tennis tourney.
Hayes took the first set, the score for
the match being 3—B,3

—
8, 6—4,6

—
4, 6—2.6

—
2. Tha

results:
Fourth round, men's single^:
Bundy defeated Hayes. 3—6,3

—
6, 6—4.6

—
4.

6—2.

| Empire City Results

MUCH SPEED BURNED
ONPENINSULA RUN SPOTLIGHTSON SPORTS

Beavers Look Dangerous, but Fail to
Swat Ball at Right Time

LONG'S MEN ANNEX
INITIALSKIRMISH Fourth race, the Midsummer selling stake, one

and an eighth mile*
—

Eestljouche. 2 t<> 7. won;
Gliding Belle, 13 to 1. second; Norblt. 12 to 1.
third. Time. 1:5.1.

Fifth race, six furlongs
—

Norelty. 4 to .1. won:
Hectagon. 7 to 1. second; Mr. Golightly. 12 to 1.
third. Time, 1:12 S-5.

Sixth race, one mile and 20 yards
—

Noon. S to
1, won; Question- Mark, 4 to 5, second; Green-
bridze. 15 to 1. third. Time. 1:12 2-5.

EMPIRE CITY. N. V.. July S«.— Hanbrldse.
exhibiting wonderful sprinting ability, won th»
handicap at six furious* here today from a
h!s;h da*? field. Restlgonche. the 2to 7 famr-
ite, won the Midsummer selling stake In a gat-
lop. Summary:

First race, one mile and 20 yard3
—

Perry
Johnson. 6 to 5, won; Wenna, 13 to 5. second;
ChristlanU. 7 to 1, third. Time. 1:43.

Second race, six furlongs
—

Crash. 15 t*1, won:
The Hague. 8 to 5. second; Americaneer, 40 to
1, third. Time. 1:1.1 1-5.

Third r.ace, six fnrlongs
—

Hanbrldge. U to 3.
won; Sir "AWesoot. B to 1. second; Rose Queen.
13 ti> 5. third. Time. 1:112-3.

American League |

CHICAGO. July 2«.—Mi*s Vida Llewellyn of
IjiGrange, western women* golf champion, was
among those who met. defeat yesterday in the
first of the series of matches for the team cham-
pionship of Chicago. Miss Llewellyn, playing
orer. the Hinsdale course, w*s defeated by Mlm
Ella Fnlton of the home club by ©no down. The
champion gave her opponent seren strokes, handi-
caps being allowed.

MANCHESTER, Mas?... July 26.— The Massa-
chusetts won the first leg. of.,tbe Seawanhaka
ciip rac*. defeating the Canadian challenger, the
St. Lawrence, on1tbe 12 mile triangular course,
by 4 minutes 45 seconds.

DALLAS, Tex., July 26.—Pitcher. Wadell of
the Waco, Tex., team has been sold to the De-
troit Americans and will report at once.

\u0084
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. NEW YORK. Jul.r 26.—"This time. Iwasn't
fined.", said Jncfe Johnson,' champion pugilist, as
lie stroOp out of court today, when he had boen
found not guilty of. obstructing a highway.with
his automobile. *"Mogtgenerally," olnervfl John-
sou, "they get me for spe«diDg, and always lineme, too. /This time Iwas caught for standing
5(|H. -'but they 'let -me off. Curious basinets, the
law." .... ;

NEW YORK, July 28.— Fitzherbert
and Ballot stand side by side at top

weight, 133 pounds, in the handicap
list for the great Saratoga handicap.

•The list was made public today. Botft

horses. are sajd ;to be .in< trim for the
race, and their meeting." if .accom-
plished, should prove one of the star
events of the year.

Other notable horses in the list of
jpossible contenders are as follows:
iKlog James: IMtFaohion Plate .\.107
OlambtU 123 Bager 1W
M*idk?tte 123 Porante .". 103
Hilarious 120 Stanter Taj- 102
Firrttone ..120 tPrlnc? Imperial 100
Dalmation ...." 119 FanntWoj 100
Waldo .' 119buantlo? 8H
Sweep 11S| Rooky O'Brien..^... 88
Urasmere .......... lOOjPnlVa. • 97;

The stakebook of the 21 days* meet-
ing at Saratoga, just published, shows
that $157,800 willbe dlatributed among
successful horsemen In added and guar-
anteed money. Some of the stakes will
probably pay for themselves because
of the large entry lists and forfeite,. so
that the meeting, provided that pa-
tronage Is normal, is expected at least
to pay expenses. The meeting" begins
August 4.

' -

Kalamazoo Results

Fitzherbert and Ballot
Have Top Weight

Gleason would not commit himself
when asked if the promoters of the re-
cent fight were considering holding an-
other Jeffries-Johnson battle in Eng-

land, France or Australia. He admit-
ted, however, that he believed such a
meeting would be a big drawing card
and that a limited bout could be staged

without interference in London, Paris
or Sydney.

"Tremendous pressure .is being

brouglit to bear upon him," Berger

added. V'All' we ask is that he face
Johnson again and show the form he
did at his California training camp, and
there will be a big drop in the price of
anthracite. Jeffries has simply got to
try again to square himself with his
friends and backers."

XEW YORK, July 2S.
—

"We want to

see Jim try.again." said Sam Berber,
Jeffries' manager, who arrived hereto-
day from Chicago with Jack Gleason.

AlHansen at the tithed of.ihe')9oS Palmer-Singer Six, which lowered
the San Francisco. DelMonte and return record yesterday. F. L.Hansen,
owner, is sitting beside his son.

STANDING- OF.THE CLUBS

F. L. Hansen, Amateur Driver, Sends His
Palmer-Singer Over Rough Road

in Railroad Time

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

< Coast I.eaKUf)

Club*. W. 1,. Pet.
Sis Francisco^ 64 52 552
Portland 55 49 52»
A'ernon 58 54 522
Lo« Amerle* ..61 57 51T
Oakland 60 57 513
Sacramento 41 75 553

nESULTS OF GAMES

San VrnnrU.ii 3, Portland 0.
Vernoß 2, Oakland 1.
Sacramento 4, Los Anigelea 2.

GAMES TODAY

San Francluro vs. Periland, at
Recreation park.

I,o« Ancelrs vs. Sacramento, at

Oakland va. Vernon, at l.os An-
ajeles.

The Sesli tlebtrned their bold
«\u25a0 firftt plnre by* Rending the
Bearers down to defeat for the
fourth sweceßslve Victory of the
champions over- their northern
brethren. There were aome more
chance* In the poalttona of the
rlult*. By winning- Vernon went
Info third place, while the Angrela
dropped In«o fourth nlaee, jnat
ahead of Oakland.

'
*

NATIONALLEAGUE I AMERICAN LEAGUE
Clubs— \u25a0 W. LuPct. Clnb^— W. L.Pet.

riilcago ......54 29 er.U'hiladelpliia \u00845S 27 683
New York ...47 85 o~:i Boston 53 34 609
PiUsburK 4H 3.% sfißjNeW York ....M 83 588
rin^innatl 44 41 SIS Detroit ".T.....48 41 539
Philadelphia .40 43 482 Cleveland ..:..8045 444
st. Ixmls ....SS 47 447 SVashlngton ..88 Rl 414
Brooklyn .....34 51 4(>o .......35 51 407
Boston ...33 55 375 it. Louis 25 53 321
-

PHILADKLPHIA. July 26.— Philadelphia and
Cleveland again broke even- In a double header
this, afternoon. \u25a0 Cleveland made four double
plars in the second game, scores:

First game R. H. -E.
Cleveland -» 8 3
Philadelphia..... 11 2

Batteries— F"alkenberg and Bernis; Coombs and
Lapp. " ;-

Second game
—

. . _
R.. IH. E.

Cleveland ........': .S 12 '41
Philadelphia 2 8' 2

Batteries
—

Koestner and Easterly; Bender and
Lapp. . .

WASHINGTON. .Tulr 26.—Ch!r»go defeated
Washington. ", to-2. White out pitching Johnson
lit critical points..-.' A -fly caught by Parent and
the batting of Sehaefer \u25a0 were features. Score:

"..-.\u25a0"\u25a0..-- \u25a0- R. H. K.
Wsshlngtou 2 7 2
Chicago.,-;.'. .'.: ..3 8 0

Bfltterles^Johnsou and Beckendorf; White and
Payne.-."- \u25a0\u25a0-

' •; \u25a0." "\u25a0 \u25a0

- -
\u25a0 .. .' • |

NEW YORK. July 26.— Cobb's home run In
the' first, inning scored the only run of a pitching
dupl between Donovan and'WArhop here today,
Detroit making It three out of four from New
York; Wolter got one hand on Cobb's I©ng drive
and broke a finger. Score: ,R. H. E.
Detroit' '.:..". ;.....'.... ...l 8 l
New York .;..... 05 1

Batteries
—

Donovan and Schmidt; Warhop and
Mitchell. . ;

-
. ;

BOSTON. July 26.—8y free bitting Boston
won the finM game of the series from St. Louis
today, 6 to 4.. Karger. was taken out of the box
when the visitors ibegan ,to look -dangerous.
Score:, -

r. R. •"-- H. E.
St. Louis . .....'. ...4 8 2
Boston- ....; ..". ...... 6 14 0—

Ray
-

and ;Stephens; Karger, Hall
abd Kleinow. \u25a0' .'

National League
CLEVELAND. 0.. July 2fl.—Vice President

C. W. Somers of the Ctev«!and baseball club ac-quired the interest' of President J. E. KllfoyleIn
the club today, for a "consideration said to bor-
der on the $400,000 mark. He Is now sole owner
of the club.

The judges did not think Driver Owlnjs" was
trying to win with Tbe Philistine in the first
heat of the 2:17 pace, which Hallle Lou toot
with little difficulty with Walker up inthe next
heat.. The Philistine was nert In front, but May
Queen. won the third, after which the race was
postponed on arrount of darkness. -

Track and weather, conditions were again
ideal. Every favorite won In the contests which
were fihlsbed. Summary:

2:08 class, pacing, purse $l.<mo. three In five
—

King Cole won,.Warerly second, ,Joe Brown
third.: Bent time, 2:04*;.• 3:15 rlajs trotting, utake $3,000, three In Are

—
Billy Burke won. Bobble B. McGregor second,
Henry H third. Best, time, 2:06%. • .

2:IS class, trotting, purse $1,000. three
"
in

flTe—Ptble ;Mai* woo. Baron Perm second, Vel-
toraOjird. Best time. 2:10?4.
; 2:fr pace, purse f1.000. three in fire, un-
finished

—
Hallto Lou won first heat. The Philis-

tine . won \u25a0 second heat, 31ay. Queen won third
heat.- Best time. 2:O7ii- •>.

KALAMAZOO. Mich... July 26.-^The second
day of the Grand circuit racing showed up a
sensational. trotter of the year in the. 4 year old
colt, BillyBurke, who won the feature event,
the $3,000 stake for 2:15 trotters. Billy Burke
trotted the fourth heat In 2:0««i. which equals
the world's record for a fourth beat.- held
Jointly by Bentetta and Bob Douglass. The gray
jeldlng Robbie B.- McGregor beat BillyBarke
Tn the ftrot heat, but after that the son of Silent
Brook bad thing* bis own war.

The 2:09 pacers had a great battle and the
race' Was finally won by the favorite. King Cote.
WaTerly winning the first heat In 2:14*4, the
fastest time of the race.

\u2666—
— —

: . '
:

—
\u25a0\u2666;

| :Northwestern League |

BROOKLYN.iJuIy 26.—Brooklyn lost to B«s-
trm -today, 2 .to 1. : The .Tldltors bunched ,thre«
or.their hlt». off.- Ruc.ker In the. second inning,
llatfern, alloiredi only•thre«.'hlts. :.Brooklyn has
secured Pitcher Crabble of the Galrrston team.
'•'Score.:

- - "
\u25a0 \u25a0- : \u25a0-- •

:.R, H. -E.
Boston .;....:........ 2' 4 2
Brooklyn :...*........'.:.. 1 3 ]
csßatterle^Mattern and ll..Smith; Rncker and
Erwin.' T*mplre«

—
Rlgler and Emulie. . • -

ST. LOUIS.-July 26.— Chlcago-St. .Louis \u25a0 game
postponed; wet grounds.' \u0084'

\u25a0 ; '
\u25a0 >

PITTSBORG.JuI.T2fi-— White held Phila-
delphia, to only':two hits" today./ and his, two

bßß^er drove .In three \u25a0of IPlttsbura's Ht* runs..
The. two runn which the Tlsitors scored, were on
wild'throws by Byrne and -Flynn.,.Score: ". "'\u25a0
;:\u25a0.-. \u25a0•\u25a0

•• :.-.-. \u25a0 -,•\u25a0•-"'-'•.:\u25a0.-. it."-,'h.." c:
Pitt*l>nrg ......'..*.... ..'"ft - -.7 5
Philadelphia -.;.:.";.•;...':.."... ... "

2
,;Bntterfes— White Gib*on. -.Morea: Foxen'
and \u25a0Uooin..'Umpires—^Johnstone and Eason.

-
.•

pan. but Fisher"* was very low, so the
run was soft. .

Round four was the
#best the Bea--vers knew. With one out of the way

Olson singled and Jlapps doubled to
right. Sheehan succumbed, but Casey

.walked, making It a full house. The
fans were on their toes, especially
when they saw the hard, ..left handed
hitter, Martinke, approaching.

But Cap Mohler was taking no
chances. He immediately pulled Miller
out of the box and gave Sutor the
office to go to work. And,Cap McCre-
dle had his nut with him, too, for he
got rid of his left handed hitter and
stuck Ort In to bat. Itwas all ex-,
citement and nervous strain for a. mo-
ment, till Ort killed the agony with a
very simple fly.

After that the game was soft enough
for San Francisco. Occasionally one
of the Beavers would single and even
double, but In the pinches Sutor had
the number of every one of them. They
were trying and stalling all the time,
but their efforts figured with Sweeney
in the end book. Now let the S«alg do
as well today and they will grab" off
another one. The score:

POBTT,AND-
AB. R. Blf. PO. A. E.

Ryan. 1. f ..40 2 0 00
Ol«<*n. *« .* 4 O 1 2 0 1
Rapps. lb 4 O S. 7.0. 0
Sheehan. 3b 4-0 0 2 4 0
Caoey. 2b 3 0 0 3,3 .0
Martinke, r. f 1 0 rt 0 0 0
Spear, c. f * 0 0-2 0 0
Fl«her, <• .........3 01 fi 5 1
Gregj. p 3*o O 0 2 0
Ort, r. t :... 3 0 0 2 0 0

Total ... ......33, 0.7 2**lo 2
SAX FRANCISCO

A*B. K. BH.PO. A.E.
Vitt. 3b .8 <» 1 2 .2 0
Mohler. 2b... 2 0 0 1 3 0
Lewis, c. t *.. 4 0 0 5 O 0
Tennant, Ib 3 1 2, J0 x °
Bodle, I. t 1 11 2 0 1
Madden, r. f .........2 1 0.000
Kerry, c.:. 3 0 0. 5 I.0
MeArdle.sc ..-3 0 11 3 1
Miller, p 1 V 0 1 0: 0
Sutor, p. •••.10 0 0 0- 0

Total -24 3 5 27 16 2
RUNS AND HITS Bl* INNINGS

P0rt1and5......... «'O>O- fl 0 0 0 0 O—oO
—

0. Bat-ehlts <• V O 2.2 1 1 10—7
i?anFran<-4Sco <> 2 O 1 O 0 0.0 r—3

Basehits ....... O 2 1. 2 0 0 0 o x—s
SrMMABT

2 hit* off Miller In 3 2-3 innings. Two liage-

hltH
—

Rappi> ,<2), n.ran. Sacrifice hlta-^nodie,
Vitt? FlrttiUaMVon called halls—Offttrern 7.
off Miller ]\u0084ciffx Sutor-1. Stolen;basei

—
R<xlle

(2>. Madden and
'

lterr.T.. Struck' oiittr-Bx.Grejrg
6, by Sutor 5.^ Double-plaj-^SbeehanJlojßtppx.
Parsed ball

—
Fl*her. \u25a0 Ttme ofjame— 1Uour v and

15 tnlnuteF. L'mplrf*
—

Flnncy-and Hlldebrand. .

-. '\u25a0' :. The Seals and the Beavers mixed in
..'..the first skirmiah of the most im-

\u25a0 .portant series of the year at the Va-
'.;; le-ncla. street lot yesterday afternoon.
.': Once more the home team showed its
."-.\u25a0".worth, its gameness under fire, its
:.; .ability to take a lead and keep tearing

\u25a0 .till the last man was out There was
:: ;..no argument to the setto. San Fran-
iJ'risio was there at every turn and took
: .advantage of every opportunity, so

\u25a0'\u25a0-: 'the 3 to 0 victory must be set down as
•'\u25a0 ..the Ju*t due of the champions.

\ ".. The fan? turned out as though it wan
!'\u25a0
'
—a. big holiday event. They fairly filled

-.'"-" i>p the bleachers and poured into the
•V grandstand till it looked pretty fat.

.\u25a0 -And they were San Francisco rooters
:".\ to a man, a woman and a child.
V.

• •' The only friends the Portland c0n-.... itingent had were a few of the change

.- rlt<-hers who did not don their uni-
\u25a0.„ •\u25a0fdrmß but picked out eoft places In the
:'•.. jgrendstand, from which they viewed
\u25a0..'••the. ccirbat.
.\u25a0-.;.. "..Though the game seemed to be in
. .".the can from the moment the Seals
•;':.stuck two rune over in the second
;spasm, still there was that air of un-

:; oertaintj- and doubt about it which
;.';. .frelri the interest of everybody. Port-

\u25a0 : land fijtured dangerous to look upon,
/ .tjut that was about the limit. On a

\u25a0;very few occasions the Beavers got men
\u25a0';\u25a0' oh bases, and then made a lot of noise,

" -but they could not deliver when *hit
;!.

" irheant a. run. They were just as far
..-.from getting one at the finieh as they":-were before the game was on its way.
.7 'San Francisco used two pitchers, al-
•/• though the first man. Miller, allotved

v :".byt one hit and issued only a lonesome
Vpjßss in three and a third innings of

the battle. Still, in the fourth, when
./;the Beavers had the bases loaded to
:• Capacity and a dangerous man. Mar-

\u25a0 .'.tinke, at the bat. Cap Mohler deemed
;.itadvisable to make a switch, so Sutor

"was called to the firing line.
..":'\u25a0-. •"."Whenever a captain makes such a
..;".rriov* and get* away with it they a)!
..,- Vote him a wife fellow; but had Port-•

i'«n<Jr hammered Sutor all round the lot
\u25a0}\u0084l ior half a dozen runs they would have

\u25a0•JM»d another kind of a talk to make.,
.but Sutor was there from the moment!
;. h# hurled the first bal!,*so they all got !

:;•together and agreed that Mohler was a
\u25a0:.rrnart fellow and a great baseball gen- 1

\u25a0 '%\u25a0 >r"al.
the Beavers hit the ball

v^;harder and more frequently, they could
'\u25a0.\u25a0rtieit fio any good for themselves. This
X.c*e*a due chiefly to the fact that the
7 ;Seals never made any fielding mistakes
;-in' the pinches and also because Sutor
•".knew when to allow a bingle and when• 'to. pitch his head off. Any time a club
;.g*ts three doubles and four singles it's. .due. to tally a run or so.
V •

But for the miscues of the visitors
\u25a0!'R«n Francisco might possibly have been
"held to a lone tally,but errors count in'

tJie game of baseball just as much as
•:do batehits and bases on balls, so this-
is the answer. One error by Fisher and

..one error of judgment by Olson gave the. Seals two of their tallies. .But Jt makes
little difference, for one would have
turned the trick.
•-The S«als did their best work in the
second round, when they went for tworuns. Tommy Tennant led off with a
single <o right and Bodie tore off an
accidental sacrifice. Madden waited as
;usual and was rewarded with a walk.
This made it look very rosy, but Berry
fanned, so the cheering ceased.

But at this very critical stage of the
proceedings Fisher was guilty of a
passed ball. He still thought* he had
a chance to 6top Pennant's onward•sprint and tossed to third, but the ball
went wide and Tennant raced in with. the first run. Madden got as far as• V&«rond. on the pley. McArdlf was not
«xpect*-d to come through with a clout.
but he .gave . the boys a bit of the

\u25a0 double cross and his single to center.
• registered Madden;

That was eTI till,the Seals opened
their batteries anew in the fourth.
Then Tennant started again .with an-
other drive and Bodle singled: to left.
After Madden had fanned they nailed
Tennant at third on, an attempted
double steal. Bodie"came on and etole. third. Berry walked and they started

;. on another double 6teal. Any sort of
•a v?S would have frozen Bodie at the

From here to the old.mission town
of San- Juan' Bautisteit^ook. 23 'min-
utes to make -the distance. J- In sight
of the home'; of the ;old padres <the^ car
was,! stopped' for^ another^dose. of toil,
while Al.gave up the wheeL 7 to/ his
father; for •- the drive over r the "noted
San Juan :grade. F.:L. held the wheel
until the k'Hotel:del. Monte was "reached,
the

-
distance bein g:covered .. in1. 1=hour

«nd \u25a0 51minutes. .?At(the latter point> the
hotejjpeople were awaiting.theTarrival
of,.the; record 1;breakers. ,--f'.Twenty -Itliree
minutes were lostlin'replenishing /oil,:

The goddess of. fortune in the auto-
mobile world Jhas taken another turn
of the wheel -and the winning number
denotes

'
that-the -Palmer-Singer is in

high, favor. ,.yesterday morning- at 3:55
o'clock, before old Sol had dared '\u25a0'\u25a0shed
his rays over the., queen city of the
Paclfic,-F. L«.<llanflen, one of the most
enthusiastic motorists of San Fran-
cisco, with his son, Albert, at the wheel
of

Ahls 1908 Palmer-linger, left the
corner: of Van .Ness and Golden Gate
avenues on a flying trip to Del Monte
and return in an attempt to lower the
record recentlj' made by another pri-,
vate owner, AlLeonard, who drove his
Bulck; for a winning1 score, In the chase
for the Chanslpr & Lyon trophy.
• As the word was given by the rep-
resentative of:The Call to "go," Albert
"opened her up," and within<.ls or 20
feet was "in the high,".and almost be-
fore the official timer had" timed the
departure from-the starting point, the
red car had reached the end :;of Van
Ness avenue and was turning out Mar-
ket street, bound \u25a0'on'vthe speed burn-
ing trip over El Catnino real.

In marked contrast Uo the other at-
tempts, outside of {Leonard's, this car
was started just as a car would leave
the city;on a day's jaunt over coun-
try roads. There was none of the ket-n
preparation that bears »the earmarks of
the trade. It;was- sport and; sport of
the amateur nature. An owner who
had read of- another owner's .success,
and feeling that his throbbingmachlne
of steel was; more,- powerful;and more
speedy, was determined to prove-, his
convictions."
,Down over,the old beaten path.Vthe

fuJl "length. of the peninsula, the car
iflew over, rough roads, through^Kthe
elite Burlingame and Hillsboro (sec-
tions and; the ; more plebian -towns
through'which the king's highway, runs.
San Jose was .made' in j1ihour..""and_lß
minutes. A shortistop was made~to
give the thirsty .engine more lubricat-
ing oil.

-
Then' over the ,'3O miles;of

straightaway and fine roads to vGil-
roy the Palmer-Singer six .was forced
to travel at a rate .thatrwould "have
done justice to the fancy express \u25a0 trains
of the -Atlantic^ coast. ;. .This /distance
was .covered In.: Z5 minutes. \u25a0

- S?\u25a0

'
TACOMA:- Julr 26.—Sebmitz' was" invincible

today,- -whUe the ;Tigers hit freely and
won a •stronjr

'
game, \u25a01.too ."

'
Taeoma's lilts Went-

to waste until the eighth*inning,.when Schmnti
opened;with ailong double. :• \Warren .b'inted him
•to third,and Nott scored' him -with' a drive past
third; 5base.'*' The\, fielding on

"
hotU .sides was

spectacular, r "Warren robbed ;Nordyke of a
'
three

base hit
'
by leaplDg;in the air, knocking; down

a.driveiwith •
liiii* gloved

~
hand" and • catching it

before it;touched
*tbe '\u25a0> ground.

*
Netile wan put

ontu ofithe ::grounds t for*disputingIa •ae<'i«tlon.*
Tacoma" got", the benefit of two decisions again* t
Spokane ou the .bases..- Score:

-
R.-;it.

-
E."

Tacoma-;. ...........:....".... "T.... 1
- 30 . 1

Spokane ..rrf^tSTrrrvivrr^.....\u25a0..-();- 4;-_o
!:....\u25a0 Batteries— .Schmutz ;and 'Blankensblp; Killilay
ranrt Shen.. .' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"

\u25a0 -"\u25a0_
'•~-: ." -."\u25a0- :. „>••; \u25a0: -.*' -"..'..'\u25a0\u25a0'

!:\u25a0•- SEATTLE, JuIyj 26.—Seattle. bad :only one
rlia nee « to :score •on '-MIHer today ,and*he;spoiled.that by strikins out Cruicksunnk .with the basea
full, v Butler/ pitched;, yood:.ball.:-'outside'; of..tll»
first:«»d jthird.* when „be T was \u25a0 nnnteady;

-
permit-

tinir iVancourer •to -score 'four, runs.- Score: -" '

\u25a0
;:.:-, K-r \u25a0\u25a0:•:.:\u25a0, :."-(V,; •:>•\u25a0•.-... \u25a0'; «. H. ;E;
5eatt te r>v.;..'..;.;.:.....:..:.:..'. v i:;\ •\u25a0\u25a0i
\u25a0VancnrtTer.V:*: ... V. \u25a0*..\u25a0

'•.'•'. 77.'1 ;?".'* .""."v4 i^.* 51..-"5 1..-" 1•;
-:;Er.tterles— Butler v and

'
Cuif>r: Mlll«;r

'"
and '\u25a0

'Hansen, ton .crossing the,., line,; al-
though -still- 1full*'of i'enthusiasm.H was
thoroughly*"satisfied- ~ his "maiden
attempt-- at. recordT^breaking. .-^ln;*re-
viewing> the trip,- he said: "it wasia
pace and -a

"
fast' one.*";l* know"!now,'a 11

the, thrills -and* excitement rand fascin^
tion of what 'the racing game- "means.
I,know the"pace /tliatt.we; traveled \aihd
tbjthe iman •that -break's.' my/ record \u25a0 ray
hat/is 'off.'- .\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

-'-"'' '\u25a0 -':
"'-•>-'- ,•:.; -\u25a0. .-:,.<

\u25a0:",While; coming; up 'from San Jose, in
an -attempt . toYmake iuptime, 'the\cax*
was_:driven ;over some of the 3 rough
roads

-
that finder .ordinary circum-

stances 7 would '^be': taßen Vat an easier
pace, and the tonneau. was slightly
wrecked. '''.-/\u25a0': .•'.\u25a0• \u25a0:].*\u25a0' \--~ \u25a0 '. '\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0':''. '.? - -' '\u25a0'

. At"Salinas another'stop was made.for
1oil, "as |theVcar was strictly in stock
condition; Xand under ; the v high speed
needed extreme lubrication. --At the lat-
.ter point.Hansen Sr.'l took charge of; the
wheeland drove? over -the, steep grade
to.Can^ Juan. \At_San-: Juan. Hansen Jr.
again -took command and drove to the
finish. ;~/'\':\'- '..-:.•/ ;'.:' '.'\u25a0..':-'.. .'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u0084:

•:This last accident, althouglrno. fault
of the;tir^s, blasted their hopes of low-
ering: the- record below, the eight hour
mark.v "After the- last repair was:made,
the race, was resuniedand' it was noth-
ing:but? a rhythmic hum of the" engine
that held the attention of !the enthusi-
asts until-the corner of Van Nees and
Golden: Gate avenue : was reached at
12:35 p.\m. .;;

- y
\u25a0 :. . V -U

The enthusiasts were congratulating
themselves* on being' able to< lower the
record .below /eight hours_ when "half
way:;between. Gilroy and San Jose- the
car swayed from -its arrow like v path
and they realized, that. a tire had gone
flat.;.Quick- repairs were- made ;and
they .were ;oh- their way again, but the
engine ... had;, hardly, been., wide ojjen
when there was a sizzling sound,

:fol-
lowed by a quick report, that reminded
one" of avl2 -inch -gun, with the; car
swaying from side to side again, that
announced' another; blowout. 'Another
stop for repairs and Ja shifting of tires.
Hansen had supplied ;hlmself with;two
air bottles, but.had failed before start-
ing to." observe" the pressure. In the
case of^the puncture, and the blowout,
it was necessary Jto* resort to 'the' hand
pump, for -both air bottles proved vto
be', empty..'- \u25a0\u25a0"_. . .; \u25a0 . . "- . . ."'\". \u25a0 I

AtN
-
8:05 --the; Palmer-Singer' shot out

of the hotel grounds bound, northward,
with Al HansenVit the wheel. It took
him 1 hour and 3 minutes to reach San
Juan. The, heavy oil covered roads of
r,week ago out of Del Monte toward
Salinas are graveled down -and rolled
like\a boulevard, and the six cylinders
with the .exhaust wide open hummed
like a gatlln^ gun.

\u25a0 \u25a0>-.:.;-?>\u25a0 "\u25a0 :• '•\u25a0-. >,\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 - '
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:
gasoline and sustenance for the inner

JOHNSON TO TRAVEL INCOGNITO AFTER MANNER OF EUROPEAN KINGS Goldberg
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TOMBUNDY BEATS
ILLINOIS CHAMPION

JEFF MUST GO ON
AGAIN, SAYS SAM

11

Cured in 5 Days

TT. G. Martin, M. I>. JUlCtlirS \
ICUBE VAEICOCKLE. HTDBOCKtB.
HERNIA, PILES. FI3TULA AND STBIC-
TUEE Infl»e days. No sever* operation. No
detention from occupation.
Iam th« only specialist In San Francisco

who does not adTertls* a fictitious nans* and
photograph. 1publish my trne photocrapb.
correct name, personally condact my offlee. t
an tbe longest established, most •nccessful
and reliable, as medical credentials and press
records prove. Imake this statement so that
you willknow you consult a celebrated spe-
cialist who sees and treats patients person-
ally. Ipossess skill and experience acquired
in snch a way that so other can share and
should not b« classed with medical compa-
nies. Itla unwise and expensive to embrac«
the statements of medical companies. ItIs
Impossible for- a medical company to attend
college. Companies have no diploma* or
UcaoM to practice medtclns In California or'
any other state. Medical companies usually
are' named after a doctor. A portrait whes«
personality and Identity ar* iodeflaitt is
selected and pabllshed as fhe legitimate spe-
cialist of the office. Hired substitutes, ordl-
'nary doctors with questionable ability. (It*
consultations, examinations and treatment.

MYDIRECT TREATMENT FOR :
"WEAKNESS"

That disorder commonly known as "weak-
ness" has for years and generations bafSsd
the efforts of physicians, yet to this very day
a majority of doctors, specialists not ez-
repted. are attempting to overcome It by
methods that baT« been in constant use and
have alwxys failed for half a century. They
dose the system with powerful stimulants and
tonics, calculated to rasters aerrous force or
strength that is not aad sever has been lac It

-
inf. with a result-t hat tbe

"
faacttons art

temporarily excited, to the positive- detri-
ment of the patient. Weakness— we willcall
it such for convenience Just -now

—
ts only a,

symptom resulting from a chronically swollen
and Inflamed prostate gland, and Is curable
by local treatment only. Either early dissi-
pation or some Improperly treated contrict*J
disease Is responsible for the Inflammation In
tcost Instances, though accident, injury,
strain, etc.. may produce the same result. .I
permanently cure these cases of prematar«-
ness, loss of power, etc.. without the glrta* \u25a0

of a single Internal dose, which Semoastrats*
the absolute* accuracy ot my understanding
sad treatment of thts disorder. la years I
have not met with a singla failure, aad '\u25a0 1
have entire confidence la my ability to cure
all cases that come to me for treatment. I
am equally certain that no treatment other
than that which Ihave perfected can com*
pletely and permanently restore strength and
Islso cure Contracted Disease. Chronic

losses. Spermatorrhoea. Contagious . Blood
Polaoo and all Complications from these
ailments.

' . -. \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0

My adTice and consultation are free to the
afflicted, whether treatment is takea or net.
Iam always glad to explain my methods aad
give friendly advice to all who ctIL Ifysa
can not come to tee me. write today. Hears,
9 a. m. to 0 p. m. Sundays. 9 to 1 only.

DR. RG. MARTIN
T2i MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

J^!^!!!%k. FIR THIFIF TnE GERMANjgJl^MilS^ U"« inilll, SPECIALIST
4i£&Pijt» 1732 Geary. Near FUlmor*.

.llllllli^BTreats successfully allPri-
tuCsßraS \u25a0« T«t*» sad Cttronla Diseases
TP*"^'«*^sW of BOTH mim. Dtaeases
'as"'2uii of the Blood. 3ila Dlseste*
«ip| ay and all Contracted All-
''H&Si meats cored speedily aad
JlWv W>W all traces eradicated from

iYBmTtIP'Iw tile *T»tem. E»ery ea»» Is
gaaranteed. Charges rea-

Bpyj^gtyt konabl«. Coasu!tation free.

jj^P^fcJT MSMANDWOMEM.
ITioßlgClforuwataral'

JSKr imlvi**j*y& <Jl*c!i»r«ea.iafl»a«tn»t!Oßs, \u25a0

Stmm Gauaawea V lrntatioas or uletraCoaa.
a*>J \u25a0»« t» «tri«t«r.. "\u25a0 of mucous ateaaraaea,/
B^^jj Pinitatic«atcfi»a. Painless, aad sotaMtris*BTSfTKEEYIHSChSHICAI CfI. fsat or poiioaavt.

VAOinnmuiJßH BoidhrnnniMta,
B.s.A, Jmk or ssat ia plala wra^«f><3H»Wte—^sfuH

*
tt'T •
I>r»M« pre««i<l. forvB Wz&m *I-S0< or 3 oottiet f-'i- >

asi cixcalax teat oa reqastV

HS£ DR.JORDAN'S ««*r*"

MUSEUM OF ANATOMYi;
'; (ORMTHITHAN tVMI jV
,
-

/TA
~

WeakfMw or any «ontrmetcd Ctmu*; UftN poaOUvcty cured fey U»« «U«t' X* « i»*ri«nt <m tik*CfMt.jbuUUh«a

JSR i^ASES^OF HENllßlwHCoomltatMa ft— «*d ttrictiy prrrat*.
'jj H 0? Tf«MiMi»tpcnooally «r byktt«r. A \
JjL. ypo«Mlvecurei»«irjui««»./

iWBfB ' '

M*^/ .Or "MAKRIVSC,maM trj—U

DB.«AH. fSISE!Sd 1-S.F.,CAL-

t
-'.™*ood or

Diseases
j^BHk Com(» T»her» you

." '.'*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
-

.;*\u25a0.-.-. ';-.. j,.Furnished. \u25a0-..: Easy J
r25 years' experience payments.; If ywi-. -

-_-•" .
--

•• .-. ,call or
-

write,:J •
shall b« slid to tellyoa what can b* done to^
make

-
you well. ->j^g^pip|3^jaM>BßaHWH-;: PR;- SIOREL, «nd; associates;. 51,Thlril *t..•

near Market.; San Franrlsco." Cal. • •
fiV.


